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Officers WantedBASEBALL RESULTS Marine; Qualifications Stated OBrdOll CBS!
LEAGUE

STANDING
Southern League.

Clubs Won Lcet Pet.
New Orleans 47 30 .610
Birmingham 45 31 .502
Atlanta 46 32 500
Chattanooga 41 31 .560"
Nashville 30 36 .520
Memphis 35 30 .47;;
Little Rock 31 41 431
Mobile 10 57 250

Phone

TWO-DA- Y

Saturday
Onions, per pound 5c
Crackers, per pkg 5c
Brookfield Butter, 2

pounds 85c

Pure Creamery But-

ter, per pound 40c

Cooking Butter, 2

pounds 55c

Oleomargerine, per
H pound 25c

Swift's Oleomargerine,
per pound 30c

Swift's Premium Ham,
per pound 27 4c

Lard, per pound 19c
Best Pat. Flour, 24-l-b

bags $1.65
Best Pat. Flour, 12-l- b

bags 85c
Self-Risin- g Flour,

24-l-b bag $1.65
Self-Risin- g Flour,

12-l- b bag 85c
Maxwell House Coffee,

2 cans 65c
Maxwell House Coffee,

can 95c
Charmer Coffee, one-poun- d

can 25c
Palmetto Coffee, one-pou- nd

pkg 20c
Golden Rio Coffee,

one-poun- d pkg 20c
Arbuckle Coffee, pure,

2 oounds 455r

I Tetley's Tea, pound. . .70c
y French Opera Tea,

per pound 65c
High Grade Bulk Tea,
per pound 45c

Cocoa, 25c can ; ,20c
Calumet Baking Pow-
der, 25c can 20c

Pet Crezin, large can,
2 for 25c

Pet Cream, baby size,
dozen 50c

Libby's Condensed Milk,
11-o- z can, 2 for 25c

Libby's Condensed Milk,
large can 15c

Extra
14 pounds of Sugar for

'r-
h' with purchases of $4 or

; f
li or 7 pounds of Sugarin.

away from the girl. In their efforts
they even go so far as to kidnap Mar-
jorie, but Joyous's dauntless courage
and smiling face finally win the ranch
for the girl and the girl for Joyous.

British Tanks Called "Land Battle-
ships."

"Spouting smoke like some dragon
and coatd with ereen paint after the

PESSI1CBL9 BOY III

OFFICERS' GIMP

IS OPERATED 01

Friends of Walter Scott Adams,
formerly of Pensacola, but now in the
offi-r- s training camp at Fort Mc-

pherson, will regret to learn of a
serious accident which befell him
Monday, necessitating an operation.
Late advices from the army hospital
state that he is better, and will prob-
ably be out again in a month. Mr.
Adams has many friends in this city,
where he lived during his connection
as reported on The Journal.

The accident disqualifies him from
graduation from the present camp,
though he will no doubt enter the
second.

Mr. Adams, while here, was a re-

porter on The Journal's staff.

OFFICIAL RED GROSS

RETURNS JOE HIE
Formal announcement th3t the sev-

en days campaign of the Red Cross
for $100,000,000 for war relief work
has been a success was made at the
war council headquarters by Henry
P. Davison, who has been in charge
of the work.

Reports from all over the country
indicate that more than $100,000,000
has been subscribed to the humanity
fund, even though New York City fell
short of its apportionment of $40,000,-00- 0

and Chicago raised little more
than half of its $8,000,000 allotment.

The total will be further swelled
during the week, as a number of cities
which were late in starting their cam-

paigns last week sent in word that
they would carry on until thsy reached
or surpassed their allotments.

Gratification was expressed by all
of the Red Cross leaders in addition
to Mr. Davison over the success of
the campaign. Now comes the prob-
lem of organizing the work in such
a manner that the immense fund will
be put to its best uses during the
course of the war-

The success of the campaign was
largely due to the magnificent drive
made by the Red Cross leaders on
Pershing Day. They collected more
than $20,000,000 on the final day of
the campaign which was officially
designated by the Red Cross and the
administration as Pershing Day, in
honor of the American commander at
the front. The result of the work
was cabled to Gen. Pershing, who had
previously expressed his great inter-
est in the fund, by asserting that
Americans could show their colors in
not better way than by subscribing
to the Red Cross.

Practically all of the districts in
the country outside of New York City
more than raised their allotments.
The New England district was the
first to cross the goal. Among the
states which surpassed the finish line
with colors flying were Delaware,
Masrachusetts, Michigan, Minnesota,
New York (exclusive of New 7ork
City), Ohio, Pennsylvania, Wisconsin,
Connecticut, Alabama, Arkansas, Col-

orado, Wyoming, Utah, Maino, New
Hampshire and Maryland.

RegainYour Normal

Weight
You can add one-fourt- h to
one-ha- lf pound a day by
drinking a glass of this delilCJOUt
digestant with each meal

Shivar Ale
PURE DIGESTIVE AROMATICS WITH
SHIVAR MINERAL WATER AND GSNSER

Civet a hearty appetite, rigorous
digestion, rich blood, deer complex-
ion and firm flesh. Your money
back on first dozen if not delighted.
At all grocers and druggists.
Bottled and guaranteed by the eele.
brated Shivar Mineral Spring, Shel-to- n,

S. C If your regular dealer
cannot supply you telephone
West Florida Grocery Co.
Wholesale Distributors for Peaiacola.

Friends

JNE SO, 1917.

Aerch ant

Only American citizens are admit-
ted to the schools. At the end of the
school service the student is to be
given sea training on pay. There is
r.o enlistment, as in the navy, but if
accepted for training an applicant is
expected to sign on for the merchant
marine, where wages are at present
attractively high.

Applications for places in the mer-
chant service are being received at
the rate of several hundred daily by
Henry Howard, director of recruiting
for the United States shipping boaid.

ISHG WORK 01

AUSTRIAN STEM!
Of considerable local interest, es- - i

pecially along the water front, is the
following from the Mobile Register,
referring to the Austrian steamer
Lucia, which was anchored in Pensa- -

cola harbor nearly three years:
Work on Lucia.

The small army of workmen who
are engaged in repairing damage to
the steamship Lucia, which formerly
sailed under the Austrian flag and
which was seized by this government
when war was declared, are nearing
the end of their job, and the vessel

soon be shiftpH to drv dock on
the eastern side of the river and the I

i ii 1 1 i re !

nuu win De cleaned on
The vessel has been undergoing re

pairs for over a month, and consid- -

era b,e work remains to be done
tkough good pro?ress.

has been made
pos ; nf Ausmans, am

a lirge amount of damage to the ves-
sel when they found it would be
taken over by the United States, and
the vessel was already in bad repair
because of the depreciation during the
three years it had lain in port with-
out repairs-

A veritable oyster reef has grown
on the hull, which will have to bo
thoroughly cleaned off and repainted
before the vessel is put back into
service.

There has been considerable talk
of renaming the vessel "Mobile"
when she is put back into service
under the American flag. Several
vessels taken from the Germans and
Austrians have been given the nan'es
of ports on the American coast. It
is believed appropriate that this sEip
which is being repaired here should
bear the name of this port.

AMUSEMENTS
George Walsh in "Some Boy."

The George Walsh smile and the
Georgt Walsh personality once more
combine with a corking story to make
"Some Boy!" an assured success.
"Some Boy!" is George's newest Wil-
liam Fox photoplay, at the Isis to-
morrow.

It starts with George in college.
Because he disobeys his father's in
junction in regard to playing baseball i

Joyous is expelled; whereupon he
Unas employment as publicity agent
for the Coronado hotel in Southern
California.

On the way he meets Marjorie Mil-ban- k

(Doris Tawn) an athletic young
business woman who has been carry- -
; 1.: i. : i t jiim vu ncguuauims i ,,lii joyous s
r- - ..i i ti r tiainer vnerscnei mayau) renamingtne sale ot a iexas ranch which she
owns.

Marjorie puts up at the Coronvlo,.
In an effort to grab some newspaper
space Joyous steals her diamond neck-
lace. The girl, intensely frightened,
notifies the house detective and Joy-
ous, joyous, sends a story to the local
newspapers.

Havin? grabbed the space he want-
ed and having been notified by the
manager that his story will certainly
ruin the hotel. Joyous decides to re-
turn the diamonds immediately. He
assumes the disguise of a mysterious
widow and would be successful in
replacing the gems if the house de-

tective were not so close on his heels-Whil-

he is still doing his best to
ease his conscience, Marjorie leaves
the hotel. Joyous hears that she has
gone, and in a final attempt to re-

place the necklace rushes after her
and catches the ship on which she is
sailing just as it is pulling away from
the dock.

All's Well That Ends Well.
Aboard, Joyous returns the necklace

and tells Marjorie he had taken it.
She then hires him as manager of her
Texas estate.

They arrive at the ranch just in
time. Joyous's father and hi3 fellow
conspirators are trying to wrest it

Preparing for the
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SPECIALS
Monday

Libby's Tripe, large
can 25c

Libby's Salmon, can.. 20c
Corned or Roast Beef,
can 25c

Balboa Sardines, 7-- oz n

can, 2 for 25c
Grated Pineapple, 2-- lb

can 10c
Van Camp's Soup, can 10c
Van Camp's Hominy,
can 10c

Tomatoes, nd can,
3 for 25c
(3 to a customer)

Early June Peas, 3 cans
3 cans 35i

(3 to a customer)
Pumpkin, nd can,

2 for 25c
Okra and Tomatoes, 2
cans 25c

Ripe Olives, 25c can.. 20c
Calif Asparagus, 25c
can .15c

Brookdale Peaches,
can .20c

Hawaian Pineapple,
can ,20c

Alaga Syrup, 2 cans.. 25c
Alaga Syrup, gal. can 80c
Snmmo Syrup, z2 gal, 40c
Summo Syrup, gallon, 80c
Velva Syrup, pure, can 10c
Red Beans, 3 cans 25c
Vinegar, 2 bottles . . . 15c
Vinegar, Apple Cider,
bottle 15c

Van Camp's Ketchup,
pints 20c

Hirsch's Worcester
Sauce, 2 bottles 25c

Beechnut Peanut But-
ter, jar 10c

Sweet Pickelette, 50c
jar 30c

Shaker Brand Pickles,
25c jar 15c

Wilson's Pure Jams,
all flavors, jars 20c

Dried Apples, 3 pkgs. .25c
Mince Meat, 3 pkgs.. 25c

Special
$1.00

more assorted Groceries,
for 50 cents.
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manner of foliage, they plough
through barbed wire obstructions and
lakes and across shell craters. Thn
descriptions of land battleships fita
them well." The foregoing is wKat
the New York World has to say of
the pictures of the famous British

ment war pictures which come to the
Ipis Mondav.

the vitality that comes with a re-
stored appetite. It is absolutely with-
out an equal as a tonic and system
builder- -

S. S. S. ha 3 been on the market for
more than fifty years, and is sold by
drv.rjists everywhere, who will tell
you that it is thoroughly reliable.
Writ?; today for important literature,
and free medical advice from our
medical director. Address Swift
Specific Co., Dept. T-3- 7, Atlanta, Ga.

adv- -

By Blosser
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Boston, June 29. The U. S- - ship-
ping board's recruiting service, na-
tional headquarters for which are at
the Boston custom house, issued today
a statement giving the minimum ex-

perience required of seafaring men
who wish to enter any of the various
grades 'for deck officers or engineers
in the new merchant marine.

This information is based on the re-

vised rules of the steamboat inspec-
tion service, recently issued at Wash-

ington. These rules have been con-

siderably modified to make admis-
sion to the merchant marine service
easier for real sailors who hitherto
may not have had opportunity to se-

cure licenses as officers.
W!hile intended primarily for the

information of applicants for admis-
sion to the free schools in navigation
and engineering which the shipping
board is establishing in the coast and
Great Lakes states, the summary of
flip npw mlfs is rf ceneral interest
tn AmonVan snil.-r- s evervwhrs.

Under them, for example, master
of a fishing or coasting schooner of
two years standing, now is qualified
to become a chief mate on one of
the new cargo steamers being built j

for the shipping board. The modi-
fied rules also qualify the master on
a sound, bay or lake steamer, with
a proper knowledge of navigation, as
a chief mate on an ocean steamer.

TVip mlf? thus let down the bars
to many men who previouslv could j

not easily get into the merchant ma-

rine service, while guaranteeing that
the men thus admitted shall be ex-

perienced in thir business.
The shipping board will take in

hand any applicant with proper sea
experience ana give mm me r.eceb-- 1

sary iree training r.avigauon ,,uu-- ;
fy him for his new position, at any ,

one of its schools.
There are seven of these schools in

New England, at Harvard and Tech-

nology, New Bedford, Rocldand,
Machias and Boothbay Harbor. A sec-

ond chain of schools embraces Green-por- t,

L. I., Atlantic City, Cape May
and Crisfield, Md., Philadelphia, Bal-

timore and Norfolk. A third will em-

brace Charleston, Jacksonville, Mo-

bile, New Orleans and Galveston, ana
a fourth Los Angeles, Ran Francisco,
and Portland, Ore. Schools will be es-

tablished later at points on the Great
Lakes.

The engineering schools which open
July 2, are to be at Institute of
Technology, Cambridge, where 150
men a month can bo handled in a
class: Stevens Institute, Hoboken, N.
J-- , Johns Hopkins University, Balti-

more, the Case School of Applied
Science, Cleveland, the Armour Insti-
tute, Chicago, Washington University
at Seattle, and Tulane University, at
New Orleans.

The minimum qualifications, un-

der the new rules, for entering the
school for nav',qating officers are as
follows:

1. At least two years experience in
the deck department of ocean or
coaEtwise steam vessels.

2. At least three years experience
in the deck department of ocean or
coastwise sailing vessels.

3. At least three years experience
in deck department of sailing vessels
engaged in the ocean or coastwise
fisheries.

4. At least one year's experience
as mate of steam vessels engaged in
ocean or coastwise fisheries.

5. Two years experience as master
or chief mate of ocean or coastwise
sailing vessels of 200 gross tons or
over.

6. Two years experience as master
or pilot of lake, bay, or sound steam
vessels.

7. A graduate from the seamanship
class of a nautical school ship.

The minimum qualifications for en-

tering the engineering schools are:
1. At least two years experience

as oiler or water tender or combined

experience of two years in these posi-
tions on ocean or coastwise steam
vessels.

2. A graduate from the encrineer-in- g

class of a nautical school ship-
?,. A graduate in mechanical en-

gineering from a duly recognized
school of technology, with three
months sea experience.

4. A stationary engineer in full
charge of a 1,000-hors- e powe'-

- plant.
5. A locomotive engineer who has

had six months experience in the en-

gine department of ocean or coast-
wise steam vessels.

6. A journeyman machinist who
has been engaged in the construction
or repairing of marine steam engines.

7. An apprentice to the machinists'
trade who has been six months on a
steam vessels.

8. Engineers of lake, bay, sound or
river steamers.

9. At least three years as fireman
on an ocean or coastwise steam ves-
sel.

He's

STAT? CAPlTiU

LANSING"

NATIONAL LEAGUE

Cincinnati 1, Pittsburg
June 29. Cincinnati won

in the good game played today, both
teams scoring one error each, and
the Pirates being unable to put a
single man over, while the Keds suc-

ceeded in tallying the sole run of the
game. The score: R- - H. E
Cincinnati 1 4 1

rittsbursr 0 3 1

Catteries: Mitchell and Wingo; Ma-mau- x

and W. Wagenr. Umpires,
Dvron and Quigley.

St. Louis 9, Chicago 2.

Chicago, June 20 St. Louis play-
ed errorless ball today and won,
while Chicago could not resist piling
up errors and lost. The score:

E. H. E- -

St. Louis 9 8 0
Chicago .2 6 3

Batteries: Meadov3 end Gonzales;
Demaree, Hendrix and Elliott Um-
pires, O'Day and Harrison.

Eoston 3. New York 2--

New York, June 20. Boston lost
the first game, but in the second fair-
ly beat their opponents to a stand-
still, not allowing New York to score
once, while the visitors scored thir-
teen men and were given an equal
number of safe hits. The score:

First game It. H. E.
Boston 1 5 0
New York 2 "5 1

Batteries: Tyler, Barnes and Tra-gesse- r;

Eenton, Smith and Gibson and
Rariden. Umpires, Rigler and Orth- -

Second game P. H- E.
Boston 13 13 0
New York 0 5 3

Batteries: Rudolph and Tragesser;
Tesreau, Smith, Middleton and Gibson
and Kreuger. Umpires, Orth ancT

Rigler.

AMERICANLEAGUE

Chicago 3, Cleveland 1.
Cleveland, June 20 In an error-

less game today, Chicago won only
by a shade better hitting- The score:

R II. E.
Chicago 3 7 0
Cleveland 1 5 0

Batteries: Fabr and Schalk; Cov-elesk- ie

and O'Neill. Umpires, Evans
and Owens.

Detroit 19, St- - Louis 1.
Detroit, June 29. Nineteen hits,

good for nineteen runs, was too much
for the locals to overcome today and
the Tigers won handily'- - St. Lo.uis
tried (nit four pitchers but it was late
in the game before Ty Cobb's play-
ing mates stopped the batting. Cov-alesk- ie

was in unusually good form,
yielding but four hits. The score:

R. H. E
Detroit 19 19 2
St Louis 1 4 3

Batteries: Coveleskie and Stanage;
Koob, McCabe, Park and Severeid.
Umpires, Connolly and Nallin.

New York 1, Boston
June 29. Eleven hits, to

but seven on the part of the Boston
did not win the game for New York
today. On the contrary New York
lost on account of two errors at crit-
ical times, when Boston put a man
over the plate at each period. New
York was unable in the entire ten
innings played to score another single
man.
The score: R. H. E-

New York "bCU 2
Eoston f 7 0

Batteries: Mogridge and s,Valters;
Foster and Agnew. Umpires, Hilde
brand and O'Loughlin-

Washington 3, Philadelphia 4.
Philadelphia, June 20. Five errors

on the part of the Senators were too
rmich to guarantee victory when the
Washington team faced the locals to-

day, the latter chalking up but one

The BR0ZTELL
East 27th Street at 5th Ave

NEW YORK

The Homelike HOTEL where
every room
has a bath
and shower 1L upwards
Convenient to Everything

WILLIAM J. QUINN. Jr.

A. H. McLEOD & CO.

Awnings, Riggers, Sail
Makers.

Phone 1176

f i 1 nanoianl 4!eMntM-- .

Km i&T1' l l ! wil iirtctsr

faml 7hU! dMlrt- d- Prtot 12, or I kottlM CX1S
Prtfuuixi by

Pensacola Buggy Works
Repair Part Acceorle

and Supplies.
Phone 806.

105 N. Palafox St.

COLD RELIABLE"

IREMEDYFORMEM
AT YOUR DRUGGIST.

National League-Ne-

York .37 23 .617
Philadelphia 37 24 .607
Chicago S3 535
St. Louis 34 31 .523
Cincinnati 35 3S 403
Brooklyn 2G 33 .441
Boston 21 33 .421

Pittcourg 21 40 .344

Amcncan Lea true.
Chicago 43 22 .656
Boston 30 24 610
New York . 35 28 .556
Detroit 31 30 .508
Cleveland 32 34 .485
Washington 25 36 .410
St. Louis 24 30 .381
Philadelohia 21 38 .356

rmsplay- The si:ore: R. H. E.
Washington 3 8 5

Philadelphia .4 0 1

Batteries: Harper and Ainsmith;
Falkenberg, Novcd and Meyer. Um-

pires, McCormick and Dineen-

SOUTHERN LEAGUE

New Orleans 5, Birmingham 7.

Birmingham, Ji'r.e 20. The Barons
piled up almost as many errors as
they did runs today, but they won
from the league leaders. The score:

R. H- E.
New Orleans 5 3 2

Birmingham 7 9 5
Batteries: Johnson and Higgins;

Comstock and Smith. Umpires, Mar-ca-n

and Kerin- -

Little Rock 3. Nashville 6.

Nashville, June 29. Continuing an
exceptional winmne streak, the Vols

today easily trounced the Travelers,
getting a total of twelve hits off If
better. Nashville played perfect ball.
The score: R- - H-

Little Rock 3 5 1

Nashville 6 12 0

Batteries: Ledbetter. Knight and
Kennedy; Scott and Marshall. Um-

pires, Chestnut and Moran- -

Memphis 13, Chattanooga L

Chattanooga, June 29. Memphis
came strong ..t Chattanooga today,
hitting fifteen strong ones, naua-noc.g- a

rolled up a total of five errors
ar.d scored but four times, while
Memphis put thirteen men over the
nlato MrC.oll nitched for the Chicks

ctondv .it all t;mes- - The
score: II. E.
Meishis .. ?13 15 1

Chattanooga J i 4 8 5

Batteries: McColl '. I 4Kluel; Bacon,
Terdue, Morissef-- McPaniels
and Peters. Ump,r r OToole and
Breitenstein.

Mobile-At- T Game Off.
Atlanta, Junef. On account, of

rain the game here was called off

today.

YESTERDAY'S RESULTS

American League-A- t

Cleveland 1, Chicago 3.
At Philadelphia 4. Washinrtcn 3.
A St. Louis 1. Detroit 19.
At Boston 2, New York 1- -

National League.
At New York 2-- 0. Boston 3.

At Pittsburg 0. Cincinnati 1.
At Brooklyn-Philadelphi- a, rain-A- t

Chicago 2, St. Louis 9.

Southern League.
At Atlanta-Mobil- e, rain.
At Chattanooga 4. Memnhis 13.
At Nashvil'e 6, LitMe Rock t

Birmingham 7, New Orleans 5.

South Atlantic Leajnie.
At Columbia 4, Jacksonville t

August?. 3, Charleston 2-

Chamberlain's the Best of All.

"We have used several different
couarh svrups in our familv, but con-

sider Chfimberln'n's Couch Femedv
ahead of them all," writes Ed. Whaft,
Ranirclv. Maine- Try this remedy

i when you have a couch or cold, nnd
you are almost sure to have a good
opinion of it too. adv.

Freckles and His

( m CKltS. IF VOU To
go bare foot vou must

vcue teet3rsoM

KuRiosrTY
KLUB

Summer Disorders Often Come
From Impurities In the Blood

GET IN CONDITION FOR PER- -

FECT HEALTH.
So many people drag through the

summer season with that worn-dow- n,

tired-ou- t feeling, that nlmost entirely
unfits them for their daily tasks,
without knowing just what the cause
is.

It is just now thr.t a few bottles
of S. S- - S. will prove its great worth.
This great blood remedy is a won-
derful purifier, and promptly cleanses
the blood of all impurities, renewing

Worst
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